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THE HUMMING BIRD AND O. KÏ i»i HIITPInF flit ll HO representing the mine owners of Sandon,

These Claims i^Tieen Bonded b, | |N UUlOlUt UHMrb Krs’of T^^e^enl'lUaylT rlga^d to'
Smith Curtis. -the mining interests of their section of

Smith Curtis of this city, has bonded the =------------ the province.—The Province.
Humming Bird and O. K. claims, which are During the month of February
located 12 miles north of Grand Forks on ^ r„,i t. ov™;.,, „ of ore were run through the Wthe North Fork of the Kettle river. Mr. Mining Industry Is S o g concentrator, producing 276 tone of con-
Curtis was seen yesterday in relation to Steady Increase. centrâtes. The shipments were 285 tons,
the bonding of these properties, but said and the returns from 242 tons amounted
the terms would not be made public, but -------------- to $12,590. The approximate profit on the
it represented ft Very handsome sum. The r,r«. T1nn nniinrn month’s working was $4250. For the
following particulars concerning these pro- | t (jULULIM nUU tiUlNLrtU eighteen days ending March 3, the fol-
pertiee Were obtained from Mr. Curtis: lowing were the results of operations at

These claims were located by Maurice -------------- • the Hall Mines smelter: 2458 tons of. Sil-
O’Connor in Julÿ, 1895. The Humming__ _ _ ____ ver King ore and six tons of purchased
Bird is traversed for 1,300 feet by a vein The Slocan Shipments of Ore Continue pre wel.e smelted; containing, approxi-
oî pyrrhotite ore. This vein has been to Be Up to the Proper Mark—A. mutely, Silver King ore 54 tons copper,
disclosed by openings on it for a distance ____ ». 30,890 ounces silver; purchased ore, etc.,feet, and has also been un- Group of Claims at Camp McKinney ^ ton copper> 130’ 0Puncea 8Üver, ’seven

i covered on the property to -the north. Bonded for $130,000. ounces gold.
It is well defined and shows a width of The Ruth ' company is making arrange-

; two and a half to three feet of pay ore, ments to commence the construction of
with indications of widening with depth. The reappearance of winter weather rtheir tram and concentrator at an early

sentially a gold ore, the copper and silver gprin ^eaSOna It has become necessary fords. T. Mitchell, who built the Com
bers generally a trace only. ;n many instances to write or wire for stock and many other concentrators in

The values are very uniform, being most- iooms in advance in order to obtain ac- this country has the contract for this, 
ly from $20 to $40 m gold. An average commodation. The mining business shows M. Sanddands, who has undertaken the 
sampie carefully selected gave $24 80. gteady increase.,Many transactions are task of removing the_ small dwellings m

Mr. Curtis expects to have 15 or 20 rtedy the Boundary Creek country the way on the side hill finds himself in 
men at work on this vein next month. f „h„r„ nf the deals considerable of a hornet’s nest, but the „ ,
He proposes to drive tunnels 25 feet in Ç?™1®8 items of interest work has got to be done. As soon as the The Sinbad fraction m Wellington camp,
ore at intervals of 100 feet on this vein. Below wi 1 e , snow goes down work will be commenced is reported bonded to an English syndi-
This will take about six weeks, when he from the camps mentioned. in dead earnest. cate at a good figure, The property ad-
computes that there will be at least „ Mr. Hickey says the Minnesota Silver joins the Golden Crown.
5,000 tons of pay ore in sight, taking the acmjiaisi. company is, for a certainty, going on J. H. McFarlane, superintendent of the
average width of the pay streak at only Ti ia down 40 feet on the Ad- with its tram and concentrator also in Sunset Mining company of Greenwood,
two feet. . iwl okhTin CamD McKinney, the early spring. On account of the dis- has purchased all interests from Ned Ben-

On this basis the ore body disclosed , j values are being obtained from tance they will have to adopt the aerial net and Frank N. Greenwood m the Fio-
will be 700 feet by 25 feet by 2 feet, or rgock obtained irom ^ system, like that of the Last neer and Revenue, in Deadwood camp,
35.000 cubic feet, equal to 5,000 tons. Ti -V ahowimr latelv renorted in the Chance, most probably. for a substantial sum.While satisfied, tke average value will be T • r -i.00 ingnami7Mc^Cinnev ccm- The present reappearance of winter has During the last week, S. R. Reid dis- 
$25- per ton and that $10 will cover the THp «Aift is TO* feet deen^all in had the effect of adding considerably to posed of an eighth interest m the well-
cost of mining, freight and treatment. whieh ossa vs about $25 to $30 ner ton. the amount of ore shipped from this known Tammany group, and a, sale is be-
Mr. Curtis estimates the net profit at or^„ rvcufZ. +LÔ point. Three mines have been taking ad- ing negotiated with capitalists for a con-

vantage of it, and teams are going up trolling interest in the group. ,
and down the roads, loaded with ore and The St. Lawrence claim m Deadwood 
supplies. On Saturday of last week and camp, adjoining the famous Mother Lode, 
Sunday, the Comstock teams were worked has been sold by Greenwood men to bpo- 
to their full capacity, and succeeded in kane capitalists, represented by C. L. 
bringing down 60 tons of concentrates. Hoffman. The location of the claim is 
The ore was sent out on Monday to the most fortunate for all concerned. ■
Trail smelter. The Vancouver manage- Willarson and Johnson, who have been 
ment have succeeded'in getting down 20 working on the Mystery group, close to 
more tons of their ore, and another car the Burnt Basin, have this week found a 
is coming down from the Emily Edith fine ore chute, carrying gold and copper,
mine. * with some galena. The ledge can be trac-

‘s.iwtitiKs. siB-usaar'-*•"—1*»"k- svssrsjMrsS!

reached and drifting commenced. It is warner ;n charge has just com- has been ordered from the Jenckes Ma-
th1edinrta\laïon^fn^l^stemD<SüinmlathI Pleted a map and report on the' Madison chine company, having a capacity of 300
near fu w 10-stamp mill m the £r(mp) nea/gandonp The property lies gallons per minute each. It. is believed

The Gratite mine, in Camp ^Kinney, ti»* south of the Last Chance and the this outfit will keep the mine clear of 
rix-foot 7edngeatofWwhiteTquartzOWiA five4' end by ri^Ôody branch  ̂the KancTa Mr.'Wallace of the Blue Bird Skylark 
stamp milling beea ordered and is now ™‘cTtaated*for Atoriflfr ™fie group^on- that*’UnTIlue^Bird °m ILproring^fght

E3 s-' T r Tthî&sSk'Sto u..*aSbS* iïti rssife ss'is'dius; uS£ &5T*Bio;,Krîttïw=;

ore for the 20-stapip nnil for some time to tfeb rtrike on the moun averaging $25 in gold and: copper,
come. Doubtkss, this will also make çer- ^"rtyis owned by J. E. A. Bielenberg has bonded the
dends bv ThisTomnanv 011 ^ Eaton, late ZFtbe Whitewater Jine, en Rod, in White’s camp for $10,000 of

The Wariboo T burning .its 'w W W^ner’m^^ E Spraggirt ti tirapd Forts, w^ W q
5k in fn ^velo^njnt * C^dwoorcan^f nefr the' Mother Lode,

^ old-time dividend- payer. y-_, everything is in readiness for heavy oper- as well as on the St. Lawrence, adjoining
The Gordon Gold Mining company, ti at;0y6 inKthe eariy spring. the Queen of Sheba, where a contract for

Camp McKinney, adjoining the Vernon The following are the ore receipts at a 100-foot shaft has been let, the work 
on the south, has the Fontenoy and Ver- Kaelo for the week ending Friday, the on the latter claim to be under the su- 
non ledge runnmg through it from nortn perintendency of James Fisher,
to south. It was bought from James Me- ’ Pounds Last week, while waiting for the smoke
Lennan by J. A. Odell of Spokane, 120,- payne 727 (XXi to clear in the drift in the Knob Hill, a
000 shares of promoters stock were sub- (jhimce............. « couple of shots were fired in the face ol
scribed in Greenwood in a few hours, JackBOn Basin m"inrâ.‘.ï.ï.‘.V.'.'.'.ï . 7o’,000 the. tunnel, which was supposed tobe in 
showmg that the investors have faith in 40 <100 native rock, and more ore exposed, it
Mr. Odell's judgment and in the property .............................. ' * ' Wooo was thought at 430 feet the enormous ore
itself. One hundred thousand shares were r ;h»r+v Uni.......... ........................ qo’ooo body was reached. The wail turned,out
placed in Rossland. The property is stock- ................................................ oo non to be only a narrow dyke, and the tun-
ed for a million shares at 10 cents. It has ^king^in aU 623 1-2 "tons."'Tfc Payne wînnk,^ Minte^comnany opera-
a strong ledge four feet m width of blue ^ to 0maha; the Rambler and one- t no4 fiZ^ Wi^™^ mine ?n
quartz which is characteristic of Camp h 1f6 f fh R ' t0 Aurora* and the now tamoU8 vvmmp^ mine, m
MoKinnev's leading mines. 0IL i£e g?f8 ° ? SJk,. Wellington camp, is to do developmentCariboo No 2 Gold Mining company is ?th?r hal,f K“° 80ea t0 in future on a basis commensurate With

of the new coneemTforaed to exploit lead works at San Francisco ’lhe other the immense ore bodies known to exist
OÎ tne new concerns rormea TO exp o mines ship to the sampler of the Koot- tuere To do this a seven-drill lir com-

a claim in Camp MeKmney of that name. enay (yre company Bna it is sent thence pre88or 0f the latest pattern, has been
It is situated north Jif the famous Can tQ Helena Montana. The Liberty riill ap- ordered from the Jenckes Machine com-
& . anld subtle Showtig with two pears in the list of shipping properties for panieB of Sherbrook, Quebec, Frank R.
have a good surface showing, with two the firet time. Mendenhall being the Rossland agent,
ledges easily sœn. It is said that » The following are the ore shipments The management of this property feel con-
shares of this stock were taken ma cou- from Sandon v?a the C.P.R. for the week fident that this will prove to Be one of
pie of hours time m Spokane, when the ending March 24th: the biggest propositions in the district,
company was floated. Mine. Tons. Recently an offer 01 30 cents per share

favorite, there being no small attraction Tr4aure Vault.....................................  20 The Mammoth-Diamond Hitch Gold
about the dividends being steadily pound -----  Mining company, limited, has been in-
ed out by the 50-stamp mill on the old re- Total      80 corpora ted. The head office of the corn-
liable Cariboo. As a result properties are The ore shipments from Three Forks pany is Grand Forks, and the capital
changing hands there frequently, com- . . _ p t, j tbe week ending March stock $100,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares
panics are being formed, and this year Sy, W(L- of the par value of 10 cents each. The m-
will see a great change in this one of our ' Tons, corporators are Evan Evans of Spokane,
oldest camps. The fact that it does not .. 226 S. F. and James Ralston of Grand lorks,
depend entirely on free milling ore also shinment 'of ’ore' from Sl'ocan lake and Irank Guse of Columbia.
b„ i„

January 1, 180». Tons, two well and favorably known mineral
claims situated about 14 miles from Grand 
Forks, on Pathfinder mountain, in the 
center of a group of the best known claims 
up the North Fork, consisting of the 
Milda, Conqueror, Three-One, Little Min
nie and Pay Ore. There is a nice body of 
ore on the claims.

Between $3,000 and $4,000 worth of de
velopment work has already been done on 
the properties, consisting chiefly of open 
cuts and shafts, and there is not a claim 
in that section that has a better showing 
for the amount of work done than this 
property. The last three assays made 
gave returns of $70.40, $80.62 and $81.60 
m gold values.

Active work was resumed last. week, 
and a large force of men will be employed 
and the work will be pushed from now on.

A group of claims coining rapidly to 
the front is the Blue Jay group in Sky
lark camp. This property, owned by the 
Kane brothers, E. S. Edwards and D. 
Clune, has been worked more or less 
the last two years. There are two 
ledges on the property, one a two and 
one-half foot lead of quartz, carrying 
galena and copper pyrites. A 40-foot 
shaft has been sank on this lead at the 
bottom of which values of $25 in gold, 
silver and copper were obtained. The 
other lead is heavily iron capped fo 
100 feet in width, carrying values of $4 
in gold. Work is being rapidly pushed, 
and from present indications the owners 
will be greatly disappointed if they fail 
to open up one of the big mines of 
Boundary (keek.

indications of increasing in bulk as depth 
is gained. _______________ __ THE STOCK MARKETPUTTING IN MONEY AINSWORTH DIVISION.

up South Fork, sent down 
Kaelo sampler this week.

Liberty Hill 
15 tons to the 

The Leviathan M. &'D. Co. let a con
tract for'40 feet of tunnel Wednesday to 
J. O’Connor. He took four men up Thurs
day and started work.

Work on the Dardanelles was resumed 
last week, after the break in the machin
ery .had been repaired. It is reported 
that they have made another big strike.

lue Hall Mines, limited, is making 
ready to ship about 60 tons of ore from 
the True Blue mine to their sme’ter at 
Nelson. Returns from the shipments will 
be awaited with considerable interest, as 
the successfuloperation of the property 

for Kaslo, as well as for the

2445 tons 
hitewater There Is a Revival of Interest ire 

Deer Parks.
Montreal Is Buying Considerable 

Mining Property. —
i,[ill-r Creek 
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THEY ARE FIRMLY HELDTHEY ARE BRANCHING OUT
5

War Eagles Went Up 10 Points Dur
ing the Week on the Receipt of the 
News That the Big Ore Contract- 
Had Been Let.

8
Ataiofcg Their Purchases Are the B C , 

the Republic and the Payne,' All 
Minee-J- Mining J£ngi-

|i.ra
15
15

First-Class 
neers to Visit Rossland.

of about 7001 .. .16

. 7% means mucaT&mvsm*-ayS.Td1S«'”b.,iat425*52 ...
2" LB frs StTtSA
cames high values in gold. M . g there was any like space of time during
states the claim is looking fine, the ledge which the brokers generally transacted 
having increased m miner . the same amount of business, or when

KRTTLB BIVBR DISTRICT. days during ^ete'months'when^ndividMl

firms made as much as $500. For the past- 
10 days there has been a lull, and though 
all are doing some business there is no 
rush, and the brokers are resting on their 
oars and taking a much needed rest. One 
of the leading brokers in talking about 
the lull yesterday said that he thought it 
would last about a week, or perhaps 10 
days, and then stocks would move livelier 
than ever. The business has got too good 
of a start, and the area in .which shares 
qre dealt in is too large for lulls to last 
long. When the next flurry comes it will 
be greater than the last one and each suc
ceeding one will grow larger and larger 
until the maximum is reached. The pos
sibilities of the stock business are only 
faintly understood.

Deer Parks were the feature of the 
week, and they have advanced from 7 1-2 
cents to 12 1-2 cents, at which later figure 
they were firm last night. The report of 
John B. Hastings on the Deer Park prop
erty was forwarded to Toronto several 
days since, and should be there by this 
time. It is tnought by some that the 

is favorable, and tnis causes the de 
mand for the stock. Whether this is true 
or not there is no means of verification 
here. The local management is reticent 
as to whether it knows or not the tenor 
of the report, and refuses to commit it
self. The local holders of tne shares are 
not inclined to take the price offered and 
ask as high as 15 cents in some instances 
for thëir holdings of Deer Park.

Rathmullens fell off a point and a halt 
during the week, but on the excellent re
ports that come from the. property they 
recovered and are selling around 7 1-2 
cents and have an upward tendency.

There was something of a flurry in 
Giants, owing to the reported sale of the 
property to a Montreal syndicate and^the 
shares sold as high as d 1-2 cents. ’ 
have fallen off a little and yesterday 

• • V* 1-2 cents. .

The stock market is experiencing one of. ,ii
Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, the well 

known consulting mining engineer ot the 
Montreal Gold Field
tative ifi British Coltimbia of McCuaig, 
Rykert & Co., has returned from a hur
ried business trip to Montreal. Mr. Lec- 
kie was seen at his office yesterday by a 
Miner reporter. In reply to a question 
he said: “A very lively and substantial in
terest in British Columbia has lately been 
manifested by the leading capitalists of 
the commercial metropolis. It is a well 
known fact that the larger mining opera
tors in the province up to the beginning 
of the year were, under Toronto people, 
ivho were first in the field. This has all 
been changed. Montreal people, always 
very conservative in their mining ven- 

1 tures, have within the past few montns 
invested heavily in dividend paying and 
developed properties, and only after very- 
careful and thorough investigation was it 
that properties of actual merit were plac
ed upon the market by them. On January 
1st, the B. C. mine at Summit camp was 
purchased by our people. Judging by the 
reports received from the mine since my 
return I am glad to say that the ore de
posits now being opened up are fully; up 
to the most sanguine expectations. lue 
development work continues to open up 
good shipping ore. About 20 men are 
employed on the B. C. mine, and the iorce 
will be increased as the work progresses. 
An auxiliary 20-horse power boiler has 
been shipped and a large and complete 
plant ordered, and it will be metalled as 
soon as the completion ot the railway will 
permit. The Montreal people interested 

highly pleased with tue outlook for 
the property, owing to the nse m the 
price of copper. The B. C. is undoubted
ly the best copper mine yet developed in
British Columbia.” ... . j“Are your people not largely interested 
in the Payne and Republic mining deals.

“Yes; all the negotiations m connection 
with both deals, so far as the Montreal 
end is concerned, were Pl^tkrough by 
Messrs. McCuaig, Rykert & Co. The flota
tions were very successful. „ •
“It is reported that Clarence J. McCuaig 

is coming to Rossland? Is this report
tr“Yes Mr. McCuaig will probably be 
here shortly, and will make a tour of m- 
gpection through the Slocan, Boundary 
and Republic camps.

“I may say that the session of the Can

on mining subjécts were contributed by 
fhp members. The growth of the mining 
industry was shown by tue interest taxen
in the proceedings by members from Nova
Scotia,. Westem Ontario and British Col
umbia, who came from these distant 
points to attend the meeting.
P “It was decided at the meeting to have 
an excursion of eastern mining men to 
British Columbia, next
nrising a party of over 100. The members SSl hive a special Pullman tram and will 
nrobablv spend a month in the province. 
They Will visit the chief mnung 
including Rossland and the Boundary 
Creek district. With the completion of
raüway°Tnto*the Boundary1 Creek^country

have a most beneficial result iri giving th 
eastern mining men a better idea ofthe 
great mineral recources of the 
No doubt some action W1’ be taken c,y 
the resident members to pro 
era confreres a hearty reception. 1 un 
derstand that over 40 members of the in 
stitute are living in British Columbia. 
Mr. Leckie was reticent when questioned 

regarding the reported sales to his com- 
^nytithe Novelty and Giant proper- 
Fieg He declined to either deny or af
firm the truth of the reports already pub- 
Ushed.
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Below will be found " items of interest 
from the camps mentioned:

OAK? McKINNBY.

The shaft is down 40 feet on the Ad
miral Dewey claim, in Camp McKinney, 
and good values are being obtained fr 
the rock. .

The rich showing lately reported m th 
Little Cariboo, in Camp McKinney, con
tinues. The shaft is 58 feet deep, all in 
ore, which assays about $25 to $30 per ton.

On the O'Shea, in Camp McKinney, the 
shaft has reached solid quartz, and four 

a half feet of high grade ore are found 
the shaft.

::Seo Golden Gate..
oo txiant......... .
oo Jim Blaine - 47
oo Rathmalien---- 7
00 Novelty ..
ibia Townsite- 
ley.ieas. 
itobor. 16t#. 
Railway Addltla» 
and
Rossland Real

5

$10 per ton, or a net profit of $50,000.
couple°of rnt^ldteltiîme^ equal ^ grade ore are found
,1ar^ianneram0Unt bl°Cke<1 ODt “ " “* “ciive “e of Greenwood, has bonded

dh?hbtaVteh ™iied -he Prf0Ptiriyfare Vancouver” and" IHimbon’clafraf frorn^! 
satisfied that this plan » perfectlv feas- À. Saunders, George Wolf and J. Miller 
*bll7a"d that the estimates as stated are |120,000, five per cent down. The

Sthoulh there has been but $800 spent, properties are lora^ on topper mo^s m ss-ssxsssssss’ifts:
of shipping ore on- the dump ready for ore' 
shipment.
. The 0. K. has a vein across it parallel 
and similar to that of the Humming Bird, 
but very little work has been done on it, 
but where done, good ore has been dis
closed, giving assays of $19.06 and $25.60.
It is intended to open up this vein with
out delay.

v».. v Oowlaqd Icfcsen Co.,
-.letilir,.
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'BUILDING OPERATIONS I
Work on the Bank of llontreal 

Building Progressing.
Mugwump, 140e .. 
Monarch, y00...,
Noble FW
Novelty, 5000..........
Northern Belle,5000 3 
Old Ironsldet 1000 $t.i2=
Okanogan, 3»®----- ^5
Pathfinder, 1000.... 15 
Rambler- Car,, 2.500. .4^ 
Rio Grande s«o., -, 5 
Rossland RedMt....ii
R. B Lee, i,ono ......  2
Salmo Con., pld 6500 Call
St Elmo, 590.......... 8
St. Reverne,.... lY*
Sullivan, 1000...... .»
Tamarac___withdraw»»
Utica, pooled, 5000 . 3# 
Van Anda, 5°°° ••• 43C 
Victory-Triumph —10
Virginia.............. ...5®
Winnipeg, 2000......... 28
[White Bear. 375® .. 556 
[Waterloo, CH;k 100014%
[Wonderful, 5,«•— 3*
VA5TED.
[Montreal Gold Fields. . -
King M’g Co ..................
[Gold Hill................... 500.

j and afternoon 
[ Toronto Mining, 
ed under con- 

r private wires.
PLEWMAN

RmiIsiA. O. 4

Gold-A Number of New Buildings to be 
Rrected During the Summer, In

cluding the Club.

|5a
• r-

<

The pleasant weather of the past wee 
or two has stimulated the building trade 
and enquiries are being constantly made 
from the architects as to tne cost of cot
tages, houses and other buildings, and in 
a few eases these enquiries have- resulted 
in orders beirlg given for plans and tend
ers have been asked for the erection of 
structures of various kinds.

Worn has been resumed on the Bank of 
Montreal building and the steel trusses or 
beams on which the floor of the bank 
proper, that is the first floor will rest, 
have been laid. The mason and bricklay
ing work will be resumed just as soon as 
the frosts cease. xVhen this is done the 
structure will be rushed as fast as it can 
be compatible with good work. It will, 
therefore, probably not be long before the 
handsome building wi.. be completed and 
the corner of Wellington street and Col
umbia avenue win no longer present the 
same unsightly appearance it now does.

The opposite corne^ will also be orna
mented with the fine structure to be 
erected by the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax, as plans are being prepared for the

The Rossland club has definitely decid
ed to build as soon as the frosts are over 
and Architect John J. Honeyman is now 
preparing the plans of the building. The 
foundations are already completed and 
the designs are for a very handsome and 
commodious structure with every modern 
convenience. When all the heating and 
lighting apparatus are in and the internal 
fittings are complete the building will 
have cost "in the neighborhood of $9,000 or 
$10,000. It will be more convenient than 

in use in location and

There is a fair demand for Novelties 
around 5 cents, and the trading in these
8htie1-Canbofrare selling at 36 1-2 
cents, and there was some dealing in them 
during the week. Recent reports from 
the property indicate that it never was iA 
better condition and the management de
clares that the output will be doubled and 
perhaps trebled. A dividend of one per 
cent per share will be paid on the 1st of 
April.

War___Eagles are in increased demand,
and there has been considerable trading 
in them today* They advanced from 
$3.45 to $3.55 during the week. This ad
vance was due to the contract that has 
been entered into for the reduction of 
300,000 tons of ore. , A .

There has been considerable trading m 
Brandon & Golden Crowns, and they are 
selling around 29 cents.

Pooled Tamaracs 
mand, and the orders keep pouring in for 
them. They are selling at from 15 1-2 to 
16 1-2 cents. The reports from the Tam
arac property continue to be of an en
couraging natiire.

Virginia is rather quiet and is quoted 
at 50 cents. There is but little trading in

one
-J

in increaseri de-are

j. L. PAUxea. 
Mining Engineer

ker&Co
Engineers 
ers . a

it.
Monte Christos are also quiet and are 

quoted at from 12 to 13 cents.
The Sailor group has been placed upon 

the market. This is a promising property 
located at Camp McKinney. Fifty thous
and of its shares were sent to a_. local 
broker and 25,000 of these were disposed 
of yesterday. It is said that 200,000 shares 
were sold in Toronto. These shares 
selling for 15 cents. The treasury will be 
withdrawn today.

Several orders have come in’* recemtly 
for Lerwicks, but the price was consider
ed too low and the stock could not be 
had. These shares are held at 20 cents.

Winnipegs are worth 29 cents.
There has been some considerable cans 

for Okanogan , ree Golds at 15 cents. The 
orders came principally from Toronto.

Iron Horses are moving some at from
17 1-2 to 18 cents.___________

SCHOOL OF MINES.

Tbs Ore Shipments to Date.
The ore shipments .f[°F„^eo{H^cT

yet resumed shipping in the quantities th y 
have shipped in the past. It is 7- 
question of a few days when these ship
ments will, each month, be largely in ex- 

of the figures for the three months, 
follows:

are:k will find it to —^ 
to forward same

SLOGAN DIVISION.

The Payne shipped 470 tons of ore last

The Monitor mine shipped another 
three cars to England last week. The 
ore runs 30 per cent zinc.

It is stated that Boston capitalists have 
tut up $100,000 for the Arlington^ on 

.jpringer creek. This should revive hope 
in Slocan City. ’

Until the snow goes and packing com
mences ore shipments from the mines 
without trams will be very light. The 
trails are breaking up and travel is get
ting out of the question.

The reports about the Comstock mine 
shutting down are false. The matter in 
between the owners and Mitchell, the 
concentrator contractor, has been satis
factorily settled. . _

The sale of the Enterprise mine on Ten 
Mile is again rumored, but so far it is 
only rumor. All that is known is that 
the experts of the London and B. ti. 
Goldfields have experted the mine.

Another strike of ore is reported from 
the Noble Five, close to two feet of mm- 
eral having been encountered in the -No. 
8 tunnel. In the other workings ore con
tinues in place. Seventy feet ot stoping 
ground contains enough ore to pay off the 
mortgage on the group and all incidental 
expenses. . .

The citizens of Rosebery are promising 
a large amount of development work on 
the Wilson creek properties as a result ot 
the trail to be built up that creek this

the building now 
will be a hatidsome addition to the city.

A. C. Galt, the oarrister, is contemplat
ing the erection of a very neat cottage on 
his property at the corner of Union av
enue and Spokane street, and plans are 
being prepared for it now, though he has 
not decided as yet definitely decided when 
work will begin.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly is also preparing 
to build a two-story residence with a 
gable roof. The building proper will be 
33x56 feet, but with the verandahs, will 
occupy a space of 40x60 feet.

There are. other buildings talked of and 
a number of the present ones will be re- 
modelled and added to, so that by the end 
of the summer there is a probability that 
the city will be embellished with a larger 
number of good buildings than it now 
possesses. This win most certamly be 
the case if the titles now in dispute have 
the clouds now resting upon them raised.

From Bosun Landing—
■Bosun.................................

Frond New Denver—
Marion...........................

From tiilverton—
Comstock............................
Comstock concentrates
Emily Edith......................
Fidelity....
Vancouver.
Wakefield.

. 260i

<(CE SOLICITED, 
priet but steady yee- 
irial change in prices, 
liness done in & few 
is. There was rather 
ck in consequent of 
the property to mon-

wing stocks, subject
Morrison............
Smuggler..........

| Winnipeg.................28
Butte & Boston.... ll 
Lone Pine ooo. ... 37» 
Butte & Bost'n, 1350 to 

; Mark Tapley. iooo. 5»
, Tom Thumb, icoo.. 24
I Republic,-lpoo . $3.50
; Spokane 8l Buffalo

Hump, 1500----- 2
on mines a specialty.

Rossland, B. C.
MIR. B. C.
ris tant resident engineer 
>f Ymir office.

20

20
100

40
3

The shipments are as 300
Tons.
11,637
3,980

580
Le Roi........................
War Eagle.............
Iron Mask..........
Deer Park.................

1,323Total472iS Interesting Lecture on Mine Accounts 
by Oboe. V. Jenkins.

The second lecture of the special series 
was delivered last evening by Charles V. 
Jenkins of the War Eagle, when He han
dled in an able manner “Mine Accounts.” 
That the subject was one of very 
interest was evidenced from the 
the crowded attendance, and amongst 
those present were R. E. Palmer, M. E., 
W. F. Ferrier, M. E., A. A. Cole, M. E„ 
and others.

After introduction by J. 0. Gwillim,
com-

189 TEOUT LAKE.
16,107 The first load of ore from the Nettie L. 

arrived in Ferguson last week, which will 
be sent to the smelter just as 
the ice breaks up on the Arm. 
thing is in readiness to commence the 
series of shipments contemplated by the 
company. From everyone yet who has 
seen the new strike and the amount of 

in sight, the verdict has been obtained 
that the Nettie L. is one of the best of 
Trout Lake’s beveloped prospects. From 
recent assays obtained the ore can be 
said, without exaggeration, to be the rich
est, on the average, of any yet exposed 
in. the district.

The work of rawhiding the Beatrice ore 
commenced today. The trail uas been 
completed to the mine and Malcolm Beat
on will have 14 horses taking out ore dur
ing the next few days. To demonstrate 
the practicability of the route a small 
load was taken down last week by Hugh 
McPherson and J. T. Lauthers. Alderman 
Beers of Nelson, are expected shortly, ac
companied by his mine foreman, and it 
his avowed intention to put on a large 
working force and commence on a thor
ough system of development with a view 
to placing the property on a permanent 
shipping basis.

The work on the I. X. L. at the head 
of the North Fork is showing up that 
property in a very satisfactory manner, 
and it is expected by the end of next sea
son that a large amount of ore will be ly
ing on the dump ready for shipment.

The Towser, lying near the Cup, will 
also, during the next season, be in a posi
tion to commence steady shipments, me 

body at present is not very large, run
ning from two to eight inches in thick
ness, but it is very high grade and gives

*Total tons.

AT. ASK AN BOUNDARY. 

Vivendi Submitted by the 
United State».

Washington, March 29—The modus vi
vendi to be recognized on the Alaskan 
boundary, as proposed by “e timtel 
States, has been referred to the Caimd.an 
authorities, as well as to the Lntish 0-- 
eign office, and until wt>rd comes from 
both quarters, it will not be known 
whether the modus is to be established. 
"The impression prevails, however, that 

3a.j soon as Canada has expressed approval, 
nie British foreign office will speedily give 
official assent.

soon as 
Every-THE

general 
fact ofA Modus

A Plant for the Yellowstone.
The Jenckes Machine company has sold 

to the Yellowstone Mining company, 
which is operating the Yellows ton group 
rear Salmo, two 30-horse power boilers, 

hoisting engine and two Rand drills, 
he four-drill compressor to be used in 

operating the drills was sold to the Yel
lowstone company by the James Cooper 
Manufacturing company.

ore

Mr. Jenkins in his opening remarks 
men ted upon the necessity of the mine j 

nager having an education, commercial 
as well as technical, for under his charge 
was placed large capital contributed by 4
people situated often at great distance j
from the actual scene of operations. Mine j 
bookkeeping, he said, did not differ from 
that of ordinary commerce, the principles ■ 
underlying both being essentially the 

That system was the best which 
employed the least number of books and 
copies> but which at the same time afford
ed a concise and accurate statement of the 
costs—the essential feature of successful 
mining. Thereafter he went on to ex
plain the use of the ledger and journals, 
and particularly the voucher system, and 
its general application, detailing the man- 
tier of posting the disbursements to the 
various special accounts, such as compres
sor plant, rolling stocky supplies, mine 
labor, etc. By the use of a table, illus
trated on the blackboard, he explained in 
detail the statement of costs, and the 
means it afforded of comparison of one 
mdhth with another, as to the costs of 
work and material used. Mr. Jenkins 
was accorded a hearty vote of thanks for 
his lecture, the text of which lhe Miner 
will produce in a few days.

ma
ICE. r over

Kootenay, bolden at Fort 
a. in the matter of Boad. 
and in the matter of the 
ors’ Act.” Dated27th day

[davits of Oscar L. Bowen, 
fames F. Armstrong, it is 
\ Armstrong, official ad- 
2ounty Court, District of 
ninistrator of all and sta
le and creditors ol Boad. W-

ie published in two consec- 
[The Rossland Miner, a 
I at Rossland in the said

The ClooR Stopped.
People of Rossland have been in the 

habit of relying for their time on the tig 
clock in the window of J. W. Springes 
jewelry store, next door to The Miner 
office, which has always been considered 
reliable. The unexpected happened this 
morning, and like grandfather^ clock, 1» 
stopped short” at 12:34, but unlike the 
other clock it will probably go again this 
morning, and again give reliable time.

British and Russian Influenza in China
London, March 30.—The Paris corre

spondent of the Morning Post says: At 
the meeting of the customs commi-tee o 
the chamber of deputies today, tne minis
try announced that the negotiations re- 

- sinned with the United States were ap
proaching a successful conclusion, tinner 
the commercial arrangements, likely to be 
confirmed, the United States government 
will grant the minimum tariff on 
classes of goods in return for a similar 
French concession.”

same.summer.
The total shipments from the Slocan 

far this year amount to 8200 tons, the 
weekly addition being in the neighbor
hood of 800 tons, 162 tons of which were 
shipped by the Queen Bess, 260 tons by 
the Payne, and 160 tons by the xAst 
Chance, me roads are breaking up, and 
shipments will fall off from now on.

Representations from European smelt
ing works are being received by several 01 
the Slocan properties inquiring tor zinc 
ores. The works are prepared to accept 
and pay ior all mineral giving returns ot 
36 per cent or greater of metallic zinc.
One of the leading lake properties is ar
ranging for a test shipment ti 20 tons, 
which will be shipped in a few weeks.

Messrs. G. A. Woods, general manager 
of the Last Chance, J. L. Milburo, gener- ore 
al manager of the Queen Bess, and B. J. 
Perry, general manager ot the Noble Five,

Troubled by Water.
In the Great Western shaft there has 

been an inrush of water during the past 
few days. The water has ■ gained on the 
pumps and it is probable that a much 
larger pump than the one in use will have 
to be installed to keep the workings clear 
of water. ________ "

so

is

60
J. A. FORIN, J.. 

laimants should file their 
•rong, official adir inistra-

3-23-21

-im
One Hundred Lota Placed on Sale.
J. B. Johnson & Co. are the sole agents 

in this city tor the Kimberly townsite. 
Today 100 lots in that promising center
...... be placed upon the market. Kunber-
ly, it is claimed, is to be one of the towns 
of East Kootenay. It is close to the bul- 
livan, Stemwinder and North Star mmra, 
and the Canadian Pacific has surveyed its 
line through the town. It looks as though 
an investment in Kimberly would prove 
a profitable one. ,

Borrowing Parents.
Six months ago a boy and girl (twins) 

came to the home of Albert Hutton and 
his wife on West Columbia avenue, and 
there seemed every hope that they would 
grow up to be a comfort to their parents, 
lhe boy, Percv Lome, however, lived 
only three months, and yesterday the girl, 
Edith May, died. The funeral w 11 take 
place from the home of her parents at 
o'clock.

aAtlantic Sealing Fleeet.

the V anguard with 25,000, and the NeP 
tune with 22,000, arrived here today, inev 
report that the remaining 10 vessels ot 
the northern fleet are almost loaded, and 
that the Walrus will probably secure a full 
cargo. The' fishery is likely to prove the 
most successful on record.

Bice.
Itfrn Railway company 
■ament of Canada at its 
■giving to the company

[eding thirty-five thousand 
If, and for other purposes. 
Ill Oswald, Secretary, 
h, 1899. 3-33-St

will
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